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SPARKS ELEGTRIC. |

A vacunm cleaning streetcar is in

Strassburg, Germany.

T
|

 

COURT NEWS
«Osphans’ Court Proceedings, |

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

and span With electric

cleaners.

| The Swiss railway is to have sey-

| eral of the most powerful e

comotives in- Europe.

The outlying stations in northern

Annie Burrey to June Seese, Wind-| gjberia are now in wireless commu-

 

REAL ESTATF.

“ier, $10. nication with Viadivostok.

June Seese, to Annie Burrey,Wind-| Electric flash signs for advertising

“Ber, $10.

Wilmore Coal Co., to some Wind-

|

sides of electric trucks.

bes $675.
It is anticipated that Berlin, Ger-

|

a

“Frama Geisel to Della M. Watt,

|

many, will soon be in

“Findber, $500.

Joseph M. Bricker to John P.

oe§=mtler, Somerset, Somerset, $125.

"sary B. Davis to Wesley G. Hos-

~S-gerler, Somerset twp., $125.

Storm warnings are now sent to

be prepared for violent changes in |s

the weather.

The pulmotor; an electrical device

Passenger cars are now kept spick| will be held In Edgewood Grove,

vacaum | Somerset, from August 3rd to 10th in-

|

Dear the church, on Saturday August |

clusive. The Chautauqua will abound 5 al

with instruction, entertainment and speakers will be there, and there will| </

lectric lo-

|

recreation, in one of the most beauti-

ful spots in Western Pennsylvania.

purpose have been installed on the

|

owder can is tightly closed.

wireless | well wrapped .in soiled clothes, the

speaking distance with New York.

|

kimono, or some other soft material.

sea by wireless so that vessels may

|

clothes or newspapers.

the trunk.

&
 

SOMERSET CHAUTAU- [SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

The Lutheran Sunday school of Mt,QUA.

The Somerset county Chautauqua Carmel, White Oak, will hold its ane
nual picnic and festival at the grove

16, 1913. Everybody invited. Able |

be lots of good music, both vocal and

instrumental. Refreshments will be

served on the grounds. Take a day

off and come and enjoy yourself.
——————————————————

BASKET PICNIC

The Mt. Lebanon Reformed Sunday

School will bold their annual picnic’

on Saturday August 30. A warm

welcome and plenty to eat awaits all

who attend the outing.
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Packing the Trunk.

 

 
See that the top of the talcum

Take as few bottles as are needed,

nd see that the necessary ones are

. . . . : fier

Wrap shoes individually x soiled Sanitary Dusters only 10 cents, get

oe This saves |eo of the ‘Globe Novelty Store.
- ere,

Place books flatly on the bottom of| As long as the present stock of

goods last, we will make photo-

Collars may be folded together in| graphs at one half the regular price.

THAT YOU WILL BE TAKEN OFF

YOUR FEET WHEN YoU SEE THE

BARGAINS WE Now OFFER. 4

BUSTER B

W. G. Hostetler to George H. A

' Sahin, Somerset twp., $700. for resusticating persons overcome

John Speicher’s executor to w.

|

by gas, electricity or drowning, has

_ Bd Ream, Stonycreek twp., $4,100. already savedA o re,

i i The Hamburg-American steamships

Austin BE. Pritts to Wm. Ream, pe  agtioed With So.000 Gon:

paperif a collar bag is not owned. All portrait frames will also go at

Clean handkerchiefs should be|the same rate. We guarantee all

placed between laundered clothes if a

|

goods to be strictly first class and

handkerchief box is mot in the be-

|

up-to-date. - E. E. Conrad. .ad

  

RESOLVED,

  ROWN£24)

per, Allegheny twp., $500.

_ #stmmycreek twp., $500. ak

Berkebile Lumber Co., to Simon 3 .
those in use on the German War-|otitis well supported.

A. Spaffer, Jefferson twp., $10.

Jacob Heckman, to Ellen C. Shaf-

Sex, Conemaugh twp.. $204.

Robert F. Lochrie to Mayme F.

|

nightly lights the equivalent to ten

Frriedline, Boswell, $1,700.

giephen Louis to Theresa Louis,

Haoswell, $1.

B. F. Madore to Solomon Schroy-

®r, Fair Hope twp., $1.

John A. Shaffer, to_Somerset Trust

«Qe., Conemaugh twp., $376.

Fmank R. Fleck to Elmer,O.

Aang, Somerset, 81.

WwW.8. Diveley, to Cgrrie M. Bow-

John Lape to Tony Blackner, Con-

semaugh twp., $182.

Somerset Hotel Co., to Wesley G.

 
Tastetler, Somerset twp.,$100.

Frothersyalley Coal Co., to E. A.|

~gzarvey, Brothersvalley twp., $1. |

Harvey L. Criffith to C. E. Deal,

ALarimer twp., $500.

®. A. Doetrick to G. W. Me-

Ticker, Windber, $5.00).

@esmo Giampritts to S. W. Me-

power searchlights similar to
longings.

If the tray is heavily packed, be Teachers Wanted.

 

ships. Posters or other papers to be pre-| The undersigned will recived appli-

The New York Edison Company |geryed in smooth condition may be

|

cations for teachers for the Nineteen

supplies current to 160,000 meters. It

|

13id on the bottom of the trunk. Schools in Summit Township up until

the time set for the meeting of the

board which will be held on Saturday,

July 19, 1913.

 

million incandescent lamps. chilaren Cry  The average man dissipates about

95 kilowatt-hours of energy a day in
FOR FLETCHER'S

motion, muscular action, mental ex- CC A = -< oO = i A

ertion and heat radiation. This is ai

equiyalent toa continuous expendi-

|

oaAAAAA AAAAAIAA

ture at the rate of about one-hun- .

Over the Statedred watts or the rating of a 1-8

Also contracts for fuel will be let

for the Nineteen Schools at 9 A. M.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

Address all communications to the

Secretary of the board.
S. M. GNAGEY,

Garrett, Pa.

R. F. D. No. 2. jul 10 2%

  
 

 
OUT SPECIAL THINGS WE MAKE THEM LOWER

 

horse power motor. In spite of his

high body temperature—98.6 degre: 8

Tupton.— Ellen, wife of William

Christman, was thrown in front of a
Fahrenheit—and large radiating sur-

hay rake she was operating on the
face, man’s heat losses are surpris-

ingly small—about fifty watthours

an hour, or about puehelt x Ihe Zimmerman farm. The prongs of the

total energy expenditure. Asa Deal™},xg caught her and rolled her

ing deyice the average man Is thus

|

ground and around, and the fact that

about equal to a 18 candle-power much hay was in the rake saved her

carbon filament lamp. life. She was badly bruised.

Lewistown.—Hugh Summers, 42,

and Thomas Black, his brother-in-law,

WANTS DAMAGES. aged about 40, were arrested at Burn-

RSG ham, this county, on the charge of

John L. Kendall, on Tuesday, insti-

|

making and passing counterfeit coins.

tuted a damage suit againstjiAndrew

|

Summers entered a store in this place

Horchner to recover $10,000, for an and passed a counterfeit $5 gold

  Thorley Sells
5¢ Nursing Bottles at 3 for 10c ; 35¢

a dozn.

5c Nipples at 6 for25e: 42¢ a dozen.

 

Mennen’s Tale Powder, 15¢ a can.

Absolvent Cotton, 40c a pound.

 

He has no big advertising bills

to pay and YOU get
piece. The merchant got suspicious

WHILE ALLTHE YEAR "ROUND WE NEVER -

SELL A PIECE OF FURNITURE, CARPET OR

ANYTHING IN THE HOME FURNISHING LINE

THAT 15 NoT A BARGAIN, WE NOWHAVE LOTS

OF THING.S oN WHICH WE CAN GIVE YoU SPE-

CIAL PRICES. YoU KNowW OUR PRICES ARE

ALWAY.S Low. WHEN WE WANT To CLOSE

--THEY ARE THE VERY LOWEST.

Do YoU NoT WISH To SEE SOME oF oUR

SPECIAL DRIVES? COME IN. SPECIAL DRIVES

oN WAGON UMBRELLAS To KEEP THE HoT

SUN OFF AS WELL AS THE RAIN, 75 CENTS--

THE BEST UMBRELLA MADE. GooD HORSE |

COVER To KEEP FLIES OFF FOR 50 CENTS. :

PROTECT YOUR HORSE. :
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Dmiken, Windber, $1,600. bt Neocd to ls Yeon
: s >

<. W. McMullen to Frank Lowry, injured rg oy D x 5

S¥indber, $1,600 : sustained in a fight on December 14,

Ea 1912. The plaintiff alleges that his]

of the looks of the ‘coin and when

taken to a banker was pronounced
not genuine. The authorities at ‘Wash-

the benefit. |

————
—
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kL REICH& SON,
Elias A. Yoder, to Jonas M.

¥oder, Summit twp., $500.

John F. Arisman to S. E. Knupp,

£ merset, $5,600.

Daniel Saylor to Elizabeth Clark,

Jenaertown, $100.

Katharine Cober to Harvey Gind-

Besperger, Brothersvalley twp., $3,600

Henry Cober’s heirs to same,

Brothersvalley twp., $122.

Michael Yananichto Annie Klemak,

Windber, $205.

C. E. Shultz to Shannon Nickel,

Wingber, $2,500.

Gavrge W. Fritz to Martin
4. Fritz, Brothersvalley twp., $3,500.

Simon P. Foust to Brothersvalley

Behoy 1 District, Brothersvalley twp.,

BS
Frgnk O. Brant to same, Brothers-

wallay twp., $25.

¥rank O. Brant to same, Brothers-

walle¥ twp., $25.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

£l. Ww. Thompson, of Oxford, and

Mize McCauley, of Meyersdale.

Edwin James Boyer, of Meyers-

<ale, and Rebecca Elizabeth Baker,

«f Hays Mill.

Ross Kiernan, of Boswell, and

¥al$hda Lichty, of Confluence.

Johg Rdridosky and Frances Jer-

n%, both of Windber.

simon Plova and Mary

Bath of Boswell.

Swiss,

eye was permanently injuredjand the | ington, after it was found that sev- 130 Centre Street, Both Phones.

sight almost destroyed. The parties |

live near Sand Patch. |
1 e

e
e

p———————
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W. M. Ry’s. Great Achievement. |

 

Handling over 60,000 veterans with-

out an accident or serious delay was

the record established by the Western

Maryland Railway Companyduring

the encampment which recently came

to an end at Gettysburg. Between

the first and fifth of July,that number

of surviving soldiers, who faced each

other on the famous battlefield, were

brought fromall states in the Union

to the scene of the bloodvaconflict of

| fifty years ago and taken to thir

homes in comfort and safety.

Never before in the historygof rail-

roading in the United States has there

been such a successful movement «f

veterans as occured during ithe past

few days at Gettysburg. And never

again,perhaps,will the like take place

in this country, or even in the world.

Ot course, large crowds have been

handled by railroads in past years.

There have been extensive movements

of soldiers which, in a measure,taxed

the capacity of carriers in rendering

the proper transportation service; as,

 

  

eral bogus coins of this kind had been

passed in town, were communicated

with and a secret service detective | was sent there. Moulds: for both $5

and $10 gold pieces were found, the

men were lodged in jail here.

Pittsburgh. — Eleven-year-old Ella

Kovack, daughter of Alex Kovack,

Northside, was drowned in the Ohio

river, at the foot of Spruce street.

The girl with several companions had

been PicHinE cool ;along the railroad
tracks. After «filling their baskets,
Ella went to the river bank where she
began washing her face and hands.

The little girl lost her balance and

slipped from the bank which at that

point is steep. Her companions be-

came frightened and ran for help, but

the girl sank before aid came.

Philadelphia.—The late J. Milton
Colton, a wealthy banker of this city,

  

has devised a portion of his. estate |i

| to the cemetery of the Presbyterian

church at Abingdon, Pa. Mr. Colton

gives the church $50,000 for the em- |

ployment of a special sexton, who

shall keep the cemetery open from

sunrise to sunset in order that those
who wish to mourn may do so every
day in peace and solitude,

Beaver Falls—Despondent because

he was compelled to work on the

farm July 4,-Arthur Bowurs, aged 15,

shot himself through the breast with

THORLEY'S DRUG STORE,

Next to P. O.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.   
Centre Street,

Meyersdale, Pa. 
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THE WOMENS STORE.

July 12 to August 2.

 

July 12 to August 2.

 

The first week of our third Semi-Annual Clearance Sale has been a recordbreaker

with us. Our sales have been far in excess of our expectations. We still have good

assortnients in all lines, butby another week the choicest selections will be gone. Bet-

ter not wait too long

DOMESTICS
"DRESS Gli GHAMS

4 °

M 10c [jility, sale price.........cecoovneeeecnee> Se N k ;

uslin 123c Toile du Norde, Bates, sale price... .. 10¢ €C wear £ i

SPECIAL :15¢ to 18¢ Standard Ginghams, sale price. ....12%c

 

Red Letter Special
Red Letter Special

  
Michael Langawa and Agnes Ka-|

moinsky, both of Hooversville. |

Michael Vliecni and Annie Zizan, |

smth of Windber.

‘Stey Kodik and Merilski, both |

«f Matdonaldton.

Xlemen Tal and

wih of Windber.

|

Rozalia Soo0s, |

Louise Papp, and Agnes Polgar, |

wth of Windber.

William Gibbons and Bessie Ross,

Beth of Shade twp.

WILLS.

 

| time for testing the mettle of the rail-

|

nospital.

 

 

for instance, when the United States
; .

’ a rifle, At first the shooting was be- U d 4 a

Government assembled thousands of

|

Jieved accidental, but aa plood- nderwear APRON GINGHAMS .

regulars and volunteersin Southeran

|

gtained note found in the pocket of Lancaster, 7c values, sale price.....-.... .-.. s Be 1-4 Off 1 4

camps at the outbreak of the Spanish

|

the youth told the reason for the act. 1 4 Off 1-4 CALICOES : #

War in 1896. There have also been Lebanon.—Fire from a railway en- | - American Indigo Blues and Simpson Prints,

army maneuyers, which called for the | gine set fire to a 12-acr» wheat field
S810 PIE... neuter ssow-ienasensaarenaes,

on the Ezra Kreider farm at Fairland, |
PERCALES

 

transportation of troops from various |
| midway between here and Aanville,|

veterans were men, the majority of | ta ) ;
Summit Hill—Thinking she was
 

for their safe movement. It was the| ward in the Panther Creek Valley Red Letter Special

Mauch Chunk—Judge Heydt issued

1c Hills,bleached and half bleached,sale price 10c

Standard qualities, regular 12lc, sale price... 10c Reu Letter Special

 

states,and which required preparation| DRir coos 1a tro via

eal | others in the vicin- | ; :

on the part of the railroads. . | ity turned out in large numbers to | i Red Letter Special TOWELING :

But these are hardly fair COMParl-| ove the fiercely burning grain. A |
8c Stevens Crash, sale price.......cc....v.0. Te Bs

sons when the great assemblage at | wide patch was burned through the | E, 10c Stevens Crash, sale price... . .. coieenn 3c Hand Bags

b f the fiftieth anniver- |
C 1lc Stevens Crash, sale price ........- Sass sves c

OE $4 jcall +1 tract but most of the wheat Was | urtains 12 1-2¢ Stevens Crash, sale price. ............. ile

sary of the battle which practically | saved. Had the flames swept the | 100 Bleached linen Toweling, sale price. .... 9% 1 4 Off 1 4

settled the conflict between the North| whole field a frame church on the {
12 1-2¢ Bleached Linen Toweling, sale price. . 11e js -

| and the South, is considered. These | other side of a road might have 1-4 Off 14 16c Bleached Linen Toweling,sale price. ..... 13¢

a
MUSLINS

| whom had reached the allotted three reoF Baby Uo sone candy, Mre

b i d it re-| 5 OI OT
100 Bleached, very good quality........c..... 8c :

STiin Peter Morgusky gave morphine to her 100ingfEy4 price. ....... sic Red Letter Special

a prep year-old son, who died shortly after-
8c Motor, full bleached, sale price........... 7e

7c Hawthorne, full bleached, sale price...... 6c ° . :

15¢ Fh Long Cloth, sale price. . Capa 12%c Ladies’ and Children’s

25¢c Mohawk Sheeting, 9-4, sale price ... c $

 

The will of Dietrich Shoemaker,| >

hte of Harnedsville, was probated. | roads and the W estern Maryland,may

He directs that his estate shall be ithe sald, jue the situation in a many

@sually divided among his children | ner which was highly satisfactory to

| the veterans and particularly gratify-

 

a charter for the incorporating Bow-

manstown into a borough.

Reading.—Returning from Leesport

shortly before midnight, Guy Reiff,

15c Pillow Casing, 42 inches, sale price.

®

Waists
z 18¢ Pillow Tubeing, 42 inches, sale pric

1-4 Off 1-4 ]20c pillow Tubeing, 42 inches,sale price

30¢ Mohawk Sheeting, 10-4, sale price. .... 8 4

21c Good quality, 9-4, unbleached, sale price. 18c
2ic

Dresses

1-4-0 1-4
Bares 15¢

as follows—Ellen Livengood, Jonas |.

sapsemaker, and George Shoemaker,

jae latter being named as executor.

ke will was dated June 18, 1913, and

witnessed by G. H. Livengood and

J. 8. Stevanus.

Kathryn Keim, late of Holsopple,

#75 her estate to her daughter, Miss

ing to the officials of the company.

EN tho voterans, tpe| [ESC ER yOBIR S08 of Lott W. Reiff,  29¢ Pillow Tubeing, 45 inches, sale price..... 18¢ 
 the Democratic leader of Berks coun-

ty; Isaac Beck, Harry Schlegel and

W. C. Bergner, of this city, were bad-

ly injured when the touring car driv-

en by Mr. Reiff went over the side of

Western Maryland handled thousands

of visitors during encampment week,

| who made the trip from Washington,

| Baltimore, and other nearby cities. It

| was estimated that at least 20,000 per- the road into a ditch, crashing

| sons, not including the veterans, were through a fence, tearing down 15 posts
| and taking with it a telegraph pole.

Red Letter Special

Embroideries
14 Off 14

  

Red Letter Special -

Parasols
14 Off 14

Red Letter Special

Dress Trimmings
1-4 Off 14    

Mina May Keim, who is to be adopt-| 4 he camp during the first three days.
Beck is in the Reading hospital at-]|@8 by either of testatrix’s two sis

5, Mary Meyers or Margaret |

W. A. Meyers is appointed | LUMBER FOR SALE.

 

ator. The will was

Apt
Wievers and Mary Meyers.

er———————— eee

  

 

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
~ ASTORIA

£5 ad -r § iI ~~
ne?

dat. d

30, 1913, and witnessed H. J.
1f you are in need of lumber see H.

call by phone. Both phones. We can

» money on building material

ering direct from the saw mill.

   

ad.

 

|
ternal injuries.

| injured.

| camping near Berkley.

| South hlehem. — The    
  
  

  

nositior y than 35 vears,

 

the point of death, suffering from a

double fracture gf the skull and in-
The others are badly

The cause of the accident

Phillips, at 331 Beachley street, or| is unknown. The party had been

y—

school |
ed by electing Dr. R.|

, and John Donegan,

tter having held the

 

Hartley, Clutton Co,
THE WOMENS STORE.

Hartley Block. MEYERSDALE, PA.
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